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Will Present Nominees
At Class Mass Mleetings

Rtallies art whlic candidates
are to be introduced will be heldl
today at five o'clock by the
freshman, sophomore, and jun-
ior classes. At the meetings,
which are tinder the stpervision
of the elections committee, the
nominees for president or their
managers will speak while the
others will be introduced only.
The class of 1934 will meet in
Room 1-190; class of 1935, ill
Room 5-330; and class of 1936;,
in Room 3-370. Similar mass-
meetin-~s were held by the three
classes last year.
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OARSMEN AWAIT
COMPTON REGATTA

Attempt Being MMade To Change
Races To Saturday

Morning

Following the disastrous results of
the Navy Regatta last Saturday,
Coach Bill Haines has announced that
the varsity boat will be completely
changed before the Conlpton Cup Tri-
angular Race. This is the only re-
inainjin-O major meet left an Technol-
ogy's schedule and the men will be de-
termined to Inake a somewhat better
showing than that against Navy.

Technology, Hiarv~ard and Prillceton
wdill compete in the regatta w~hicll was
made possible through the cup donat-
ed by the student body of Technology.
This will be the .secolld meeting of
Harvard andl Princeton .on the water
since the break between the two
schools a few years back. The plan
is that the regatta be an annual afrair
and be held in alternate years at Cam-
bridge and Princeton.

Attempt to Change Time of Race
According to a repo-rt received last

night from the Harvard Crimson, an
effoyrt was being made by the Harvard
authorities to change the time of Sat-
urdlay's race. It roas Suggested that
the water in the Basin would not be
as rough SatUlday morning and rac-
ing conditions would bQ more advan-
tagreous to all -participants. Both Har-
vard and Princeton authorities have
agreed to the change but the difficulty
lies with the Technology crews, most
of the men, haying classes on Satur-
day mornings. Ano-ther suggestion
was that the races be held on Sunday
morning.

(Co~ntinued on page three)
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FRESHMAN RULES
NOT FAVORED BY

MANY COLLEGES
Poll Taken By Brooklyn Paper

Shows Wanin- Interest
In Regulations

LEHIGH HAS N.TO RULES

Votilng toimorro- on the question of
fr eshman rules recalls a poll taken
last N-ear by the "Reporter", Nveekly
paper of Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-
tute, tc- determnine hov many colleges
still exercise freshman control. Of
fourteen colleges and universities
questioned, tell still had freshman
regulations, while the other four in-
dicated that they had completely abol-
ished the p lacing of restrictions uponl
first-year meni.

N ev York University had Fresh-
man Rules enforced by the Sopho-
more class, whose action is backed by
the Student Council. Theodore A.
Distler, director of the Evening
School, reported that "We have had
viery- little difficulty since the Senior
Class 1las assumed charge of super-
visinlg all Sophomore-Freshmaii comn-

petitions." This system is very sirni-
(Continued on page three)
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FACULTY WTILL HEAR
EARVTARD PROFESSOR

Speakin- befcre -members of the In-
stitute's instructing staff, Dr. Hallo-
v-eil Davis of the Harvard Medical

School will deliver an address tormor-
row afternoon at 3:15 o'clock in Room
10-275. His subject will be "The De-
velopment of the Tutorial System and
the General Examination il Scientific
Work at Harvard."

He has been a leader in the rnove-
ment for installing these methods in
both the college and medical school.
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Distinguished Scientists
Educators Will Gather

At Institute

An

DR. COMPTON TO SPEAK

The George Eastman Research Lab-
X oratories of the Institute will be dedli-
cated next Monday, May 1, in the
Xpresence of a distinguished gathering
of scientists and educators from all
parts of the country.

The great new building, which takes
its place in the main educational
group at the Institute, will be devoted
to advanced training and research in
physics alndd chemistry, and many for-
mer students and members of the fac-
ulty in these fields will return for the
dedication. It was built front a fund
originally provided by the late George
Eastman for new buildings, and was
completed last autumn. It is consid-
ered one of the most complete of its
kind in the world, offering the most
advanced facilities for fundamental

(Continued on apge three)

Concert Siponsors
To ufire Tickets
For Unique Ideas

Musical Clubs Solicit Student
Suggestions For Aninual

Spring Concert

To find a unique and original man-
ner of conducting its annual Spring
Concert scheduled for the evening of
Friday, May 12, in Walker Memorial,
the Combined Musical Clubs are
offering three pairs of tickets to the
affair to those three persons submit-
ting the best suggestions.

The contest, which begins today, is
open to all students, the management
being especially desirous of gaining
an idea of the type of concert likely
to appeal to the student body.

Those entering the contest are re-
quired to write a suggestion for the
manner of holding the concert and
then deposit it in the box provided for
that purpose in the Information Office
in Room 10-100. The contest termi-
nates -Thursday, May 4. Members of
the Musical Clubs are not eligible for
entry to this contest.

NTOTE FROM ALUMNUS
LAUDS MUSICAL CLUBS

California Man Was Member Of
Society 35 Years Ago

After the recent broadcast of the
Musical Clubs over Station WBZ, in
which were featured the Glee Club
and Banjo Club, the Combined Musi-
cal Societies received the following
letter of approval from Mr. S. W.
Schumacker, '99:

Berkeley, Calif.
April 15, 1933.

Tech Glee Club
Gentlemen:

As a member of your organi-
zation of 34 and 35 years ago, I
was delighted to hear your
broadcast a few minutes ago.
Entirely different! Thirty-five
-ears ago only twelve voices

and all very light music. How
different now! And our banjo
boys were all finger-pickers!
Neither club had piano accomp-
animent.

The transmission was perfect.
(Signed) S. W. Schumacker, '99

1933
PERMANE',NT PRESIDENT

Richard L. Fossett, Jr.

IPERMANENT SECRETARY
John D. Rumsey
George (). Henning
\NNilber B. Huston

1934
PRESIDENT

Rlichard Bell
Charles Lucke

1936
PRESIDENT

Philip G. Briggs
Milton Wv. Brooks
V'rilliam W. Garth
John R. Graham
John P. Hayes
Charles F. B. Price, Jr.
NIl'iam Wr. Towner

1"ICE-PRESIDENI

-Nlalcolm A. Blanchard
L)ana Der-ereux
-lichael A. Kuryla
Robert J. Lutz
Edward L. Pratt
Jean I. Wagner
Robert K. Wead
Louis C. Young

SECRETARY
William A. Cresswell
W'illiam B. Du Pont
Benjamin Folger
Robert S. Gillette
Naney E. Overton
Robert Williams, Jr.

TREASURER
F ord Soulw are
%Nalter S. Gottlieb
Jack I. Hamilton
Philip Hart, Jr.
Kenneth Packard
Wilfred M1. Post, Jr.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
John C. Austin
C. Donald Brown
James L. Camp
James R. Craig
Gordon S. Donnan
Robert F. Driscoll
Charles F. IKennedy
'Thomas H. Matthews
Robert S. Reichart
William Saylor
Julius B. Schliemann
Louis C. Smith
Stanley Smith
Ernest W. Steele

EXECUTIVE COM-MITTEE
Stacey G. Carkhuff, Jr.
Joseph W. Epply
Robert Herman
Richard Naugle
Scott Rethorst
Henry Runkel
Fletcher P. Thornton
John H. Werner

\VICE-PRESIDENT

Peter Barry
Charles r. Bowen, Jr.
William W. Cross
Donald C. Gutleben
Gerald C. Rich

SECRETARY
W m. L. Abramowitz
1'. C. Dauphine
Wilfred R. Grosser
Philip P. Johnston
Malcolm A. Porter

TREASURER
John H. Howell
N-eldon MI. Kay
Cason Rucker

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
John B. Rallard
EHal L. Bemis
Damon E. Francisco
John D. Hossfeld
Henry J. Ogorzaly
Lollis W. Pflanz. Jr.
W. WShitney Stueck

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

John P. Bainbridge, Jr.
G. Peter Grant
E. Jansen Heizer
H. Fiske King
G. Fred Lincoln
Philip H. Rhodes
Lewis B. Simon

BEAVt\-ER' KEY SOCIETY

\lesley H. Loomis, Ill
WVilliam R. Stueclk
Cason Rucker
John Duff, III
Joseph L. Fisher
Hal L. Bemis
Julian T'. C. Wraram
Edmond H. Guerin, Jr.
Kenneth D. Finlayson
E. Jansen Heizer
Bernard S. Freiberg
Louis W. Pflanz

VICE-PRESIDENT
G. Kern
W7. Eagan
M. Emery

SECRETARY
C. Becker
M. Becker
Ebenhach
C. Leighton

Albert
Henry
Robert

Robert
Robert
Robert
Harold

TREASURER
E. Philip Ieron
Fred W\. Vaughan

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
Wi'alter W. Bird, Jr.
Edward P. Bromley
Charles E. Buchanan
Francis S. Doyle
Charles Finnigan
Walter R. Hedemran, Jr.
Henry D. Hunmphreys
I'aul Llalope
W'ing Fong Lem

EXECUTIV'E COMMITTEE
\'rilliam GS. Ball, Jr.
Robert Il. Elliot
Louis Frank
G. Willard Patch, Jr.
Philip B. Walker, Jr.
Proctor Wetherill

1935
PRESIDENT

Robert J. Granberg
Wesley H. Loomis
Walter R. Stockmayer

EASTMAN RESEARCH
BUILDING WILL BE
DEDICATED MONDAY

Students

Officers
WVill Elect Class

Tomorrow; Ipinion
Of Freshman Rules Is Ls ed

ELECTION BALLOTS
INCLUDE VOTE ON

FRESHMAN RULES
Customary Class Rallies Will

Intr oduce Candidates
To Students

(CANDIDATES WILL SPEAK

Annlual spring elections of class
officers andl a referendum oll freshl-
manl rules wvill be held tomorrow in
the main, lobby from 9 to 5 o'clock and
in the Rongers Building from 3 to 5
o'clock.

Tile advisability of a poll oll freshl-
mian rules weas brought up at the last
mneeting of the Institute Committee by
Cllarle~s C. Bell, '33, and it was decid-
ed to include the question in the
spring election. According to the
wording oll the ballots the opinion of
the undergraduates will be obtained
concerning the advisability of contin-
uinlg freshman rules.

Ballot Student Opinion
Follow ing is the question on which

the four classes wvill submit answers:
1. Do yhou think freshman rules are
beneficial to the freshman class ? 2. If

so, ould you be weilling to lend your
support to then enforcement of these
rules? S. Do you favor the freshman
Tie Rule as it now .stallds. (The rule
states that all freshmen should wear
regulation ties, four-ill-hand, with

carelilal and grey stripes wlien on the
Institute grounds fl om the first dav
of classes until the end of the rules
period.) Sillce the vote is to obtain
the concensus of opillion of the under-
graduates, it will simply suggest ac-
tionz to the Institute Com.-nittee, ac-
cording to Louis H. Flanders, '33,
chairmlan of the elections committee.

Classes of 1934, '35 and '36 will
elect a president, v-ice-paresident, sec-
retary treasurer, twro members of the
Institute Committee, and two mem-
bers of the Executive Committee. Thle
class of 1935 will choose six members
of the Eeadier Key Society, and the
class of 1933 will elect a permanent
pr esident and secretary.

COMMUTERS ELECT
FUTURE OFFICERS

Executive Committee Chooses
.Nlew Heads of Commuters'

Association

Commuters have chosen the follow-
inlg officers for the y ear 1933-34:
President, George P. B~entley, '33, of
QUjjjsy; 17ice-P'resident, George W.
Bartlett, '35, Of Newntoll; Secretary,
Frederick W. Trav-ers, '35, of Arling-
tonl; andl Treasurer, Johnl 1'. Carey,
'35, of Belmont.

These men wvere elected by- the pres-
ent executivre committee of the Com-
rmuters' Association composed of Ed-
w^ard S. Goodridge, '303, chairman,
William F.. Rand, '33, and Richard L.
Fossett, '33, member ex-officio. The
decision that thep execu.tive -ommittee-
should choose the officers was reached
at a meeting of local representatives
last Tuesday in the East Lounge be-
cause they felt that the commuters

(Continued on page three)
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As We Sj 
Seze Th-e ~ovie s l

Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

TOURIST IS
0 TOP6 CLASS

Everything From A
Sandwich To A Steak Dinner

at

Lydia Lee's
Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory

136 Massachusetts' Avenue
Change of Menu Every bay
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iAs Ve Like It i

The Abbey Theater Players
)f There are no stars among the
Abbe Theater Players, nor any ama-

e. teurs. All roles are -uniformly well
Bacted, wvith insight, spirit and humor.

,e No moments of dullness, no flagging
ic in performance here. The Irish accent

11and intonation, rich in shading and

etxpressiven~ess, are -tVe.., employed by
Lt all the company, from Eileen Crowe
Ln wvith her sing-song chanting to Barry

~sFitzgerald with his grunts and

e squeals.
The repertoire of the Abbey

XTheater Players is stocke'd with the
obest works of the Irish school. Lady

Gregory-'s playlet, "Spreading the
.Newts" formed the curtain-raiser of

a the performance last Thursday eve-
nling. Characterized by its "Irishliess"

e and at the sarne time by its univers-
e ality, this play follows the course of
_Rumor and show s the making of a

murder scandal as a harmless bit of
gossip goes the rounds of the fair.

s Lennox' Robinson's "The White-

headed Boy", the piece de resistance
_of the ev~enillg, is the story of the

ispoiled son of the Geoghegan family.
Sent to college at the expense of his

s sisters and brothers, Denis loses

money on race horses and fails regu-,
larly in his examinations. At his third
failure, the family revolts and refuses

Lto send him back to Trinity. Bult force
of habit wins, and in the end Denis'

rbrothers and sisters sacrifice them-
,selves once more in order to make
Ltheir brother's life comfortable.

Aunt Ellell, full of schemes and

Lwxiles, coquettish as a young girl, vig-
or ous, alive, enthusiastic, is a type

iwhom those +-ho 'knows the Irish must
.r ecc-g-ize. Her intrigues with her
fouler sw^eetheart, Duffy, a crafty
person llimself, form a delightful epi-
so)de in the phay. "The Whiteheaded

.BIoy" has in it enough of the indigna-
.tion of the family andl the injustice of
ilie situation to approach seriousness.
Its quick temnpo, ver ve, and humor
I-ee., it from becoming so. Neither
f ialrical nor serious, it has moments
of both 1-n~oods.

Tile Tutesdlay ev ening, performance
openedl with Synlge's "The Shaudow of
the Glen". Ill a lonely hut on a stormy
neight, a tricky old i-an feigns death,
w\l-lile his youllg wSif e describes her
loneliness and dissatisfaction to a
young farmer wh-lom she has summnon-
ed to help her. '\Vhen she does not re-
buff the farmner's advances, the old
man leaps from his bed and drives
her from the hut. Hers is to be a fate
of homeless wandering.

Equally unusual in situation but in
a lighter mood wvas Synge's "The
Playboy of the NA'estern World", the
mainstay of the Tuesday evening
program. The playboy is a timid,
young farmer who wins admiration
and respect freon the rough country
folk of an. Irish -seacoast village by his
tales of murdering his father. The
girls, wcho have ignored him before,
nowa bring him fine things to eat and
flatter him with attentions. Even the
pretty young barmaid is won to him,
for he has more "savagery" than the
rest of them. When the "murdered"
father appears, the good-for-nothing
son, exposed as a liar and coward,
loses his popularity and his sweet-
heart.

Irish character and human charac-
ter are w ell-enough portrayed by
these works of the Irish school. The
plays make no serious exposition of
the problems confronting the Irish na-
tion today. But wittily, charmingly,
and warmly, they expose universal
traits and difficulties. They are to be
enjo~yed for their quality rather than
their depth, for artistry rather than
insight.

D. V. R~.

I

MANAGING BOARD
W. Rt. Churchill, '34 ........ Gener~al Manager
W. L. W ise, Jr., '34 ................... Editor
C. S. Dadakis, '34 ........... Managing- Editor
N. B. Krim, '34 ............ Business Manager
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A HORSESHOE NAIL
WHILE doing- soyme calculations for ,in exp~erimenlt th~e other

Vday, a student carelessly ptlt down a fi-fty for a thli~rty. I-le
the'n wenlt oll to compllete hlis calelllations, and kiept; thle error all
the way tlllougho. Tlle work; tooh at least thrtee hlours to do;
furlthermore, lhe hlad to plot a graph from~ tlle calc~ulations. It was
not until lie comp~ared his final answers, obtained from thle graphl,
withl tllat of hlis lab~oratory partner, tllat he cliscovered hlis error^.
H-e founld it llecessary to chlange all of llis filgures, taking the same
time as b~efore, and whlen hle hlad finishled lie wras satisfied witl
calculaltions for solme time.

Thwis is not4 a11 u1Esulal case. Studcents are dToing it every- day,
althlough perllap~s llot to so great an extent. A slip thcat apple~ars
onl thle sullface ton meanl vtery little, may in thle end ccause plenty ofe
troublle. Er-gineers care expected to be exact in tlleir calcullations.
Ea1ch slip is pickxed u~p cald invsestio-ated. It is wsell wvortt the time
required to wvork slowlst enioughl to o~e silwe .of figures. Small cle-
tails <are aev er uznimp~orta-lnt. It mray be thle mwost insiognificant p)art
tllat does all o-f tlle ivorkl. BINsay act oltest hlas b~een] lost byS neglecl;-
hing minior detcails. toallyan c e-vent o-f large imlportalnce hlas b~eei
altered "clll for thle walt of a hlorseshloe nail."

EASIER TUITION
HE inflationary measulles tllat -lie conilinog before Cono-ress

] are foullfoldl in purpose. Should tlhey pass thlere will b~e a
thrlee billion pourchase of G;overnment sectllities b~y the Fedleral
l-'eserve Sy-stem, a U,. S. Note issule to purchlase thle -securities, a
fiftyr per cent devaluation of tlle dollar, andi thle acceptance of
silvv for war debts.

Thle least it will do for us wvill lbe to m~ake it e isier to raise
next year's five hlundred dollars.

IT'S NOT A REFERENDUMX
N order to obtain a cross section of undergradulate opinion as to

t tle usefullless of thle freshman lvules, th'e- Institute Coninittee.
h1as caulsed a questionnaire to be placed on thle election ballots. As
the rules nowv stand freshmen are required to do little besides
wearing a special form of tie. Compared wvith rules at othler coll-

Z~eges where the freshnlen are requlired to undergo all sorts ofS
llumiliations as well as restrictions of personal freedom, fresh-
man rules at Technology ar e intended to be a help to the freshmen.
Whether Or not this is so, -lhe rulles are indeed very liberal and it
is not surprising that the move for a change comes from outside.
thle freshman class. Thlere is at Techlnology a small group of stud-
ents whlo want molbe rules and who desire enforcement of the
str'ictest sort. Members of tllis -roup in the class of 1934 last year
revived frleshman rules in the dorms after they had b~een out of.
existence for a number of2 years. Only a decisive vote on the part
of the student bsody Nv-ill prevent enactment and ellforcement of
more rules by this group next fall.

We believ-e that freshlman rules can and should be b~eneficial 0
to the freshmen. Only thle tie rulle has anything to raecommend it v
on thlis score. :t 

To say that anly SOI't of humiliation under the guise of "en- 
forcement" is beneficial to tlle new men is only a cheap way of 
exer cising a falsely acquired superiorityr. The type of regulations 
found in some collegges and in our fraternities and dormitories, is a
evidence of a rah rah collegeianism which has already begun to
disappear from American colleges. For persons of a low mental rr
caliber who need to assert their "superiority" enforcemellt of b
freshman rules may afford an outlet. It has no place in an orderly-
organization of intelligent students. V,

The Institute Committee has side stepped the issue by plltting a'
the !matters on the ballots as a questionnaire instead of givizig the si
student body ha challce to decide the question definitely. .It is up to T
the under,&raduates to record such a decisiv~e opinion that action ti
on the Pitirt of the Institutei -Committee will be assured. r
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N-ASSACHUSkTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY FINE ARTtS
Unlike the theme of Madcben ine

Uniform, Kadetten, or Boys in Uni-
a form, which had its American premi-

ere at the Fine Arts Theatre Iast,
lnight, deals with a boy's love fo>r his
father's wife. Here, the inevitable
triangle with a slightly different

r twist.

L Smoothly and truthfully the filmn
l develops the drama of cadet life. All

the elemnents of jsay and emotion are
,cleverly brought into play by Direc-
rtor George Jacoby. Trude von Molo.
Istar of The Theft of the Mona Lisa.
as the female once again shows her
artistry portraying the youthful wife

rwho attracts her stepson. Franz
,Fiedler plays the son., and Germany's
famous character actor, Albert Bas-

.sermnann, plays the General and elder-

.ly father.

;This film, w-hichl has Englishl super---
imposed titles for the edification of
the patrons who do not speak Germnar;,
was acclaimed in Europe as a work of
art which up to now has no equal.
But that wvas in Europe.

R. D. M., Jr.

SAYRE RESIGNS FROM
TECHNOLOGY STAFF

Daniel C. Sayire, assistant professor
of aeronautical engineering at the In-
stitute, has resigned his post to head
the new Curtiss-Wright aircraft
school at the Doston Airport. He was
one of the original founders of the
Boston Airport Co~rporation, and last
year conducted the flying part of the
Techlnology- wseather survey. He and
Pi-of. E~dward l'. W arner wvere associ-
atecl with the corporation when Prof.
Warner awas head of the Aeronautics
Dep~artineiA at the Inistitute.

NiOTICEi
All requests for date reservratiolls

ill next year's calendar must be sub-
mitted by fivee o'clock this afterno,.ii.
This is in order, that a schedule o)f
events for the 19S3-34 season mayt be
decided upon.

Thlese requests nmay be left ill tile
Walker 1,1emor ial Committee Room at
wvitha any member of the E~xecuti\-e.
Coinlmittee o>f the Institute Commiit-
tee.

OFFICES OF THE TECHI
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker

Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone, University 7029

Business-Room 302, Walker
Telephone, University 7415

Printer's Telephone, University 0194

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year

Published every Tues. and Fri.
during the College year, except

during College vacation

Seldom do we condone the use c
blasphemy as a vehicle of literary e3;
pression, potent though it may be
However, there are occasions, we bE
lieve, when the merits of narrativ
outweigh -whatever moral or aestheti
bias would otherw ise suppress. A
for art, sayt we.

Such an occasion, we believe, is a
hand in the form of the tale of a.
incident in a strange city, given u
first hand by an active participant.

This one writes to alleviate th,
boredom of a sickbed, and tells us o
her trip home from the Spring data
tion, when she had the occasion b
vait some minutes in a Buffalo sta

tion, waiting for an outbound trainl.
Next to the narrator wias sitting;

young man in the uniform of the Sal.
vation Army, whose description, w(
are told, was not at all that of the
co-mmon or garden variety of Salva.
tion Army privates.

Next ino himn stood an enormous
bass drum, to which he paid casua
attention. There was about his expres-
sion, we are told, the elements of <

humorous nature. H~is mouth quirke(
pleasantly, and even in repose hiE
eyes had the look of one smiling al
life.

Through some device, a coilversa-
tion came into being, excused, we arE
again told, by way of an inquiry con-
cerning a ticket or time table ox
sometlling. And so the maiden came
to aski hirn how it *ras he appeared on
the rolls of the Salvationl Army.

"Well. Miss." he said, "You see it
wsas this way. Once on a time I had
a good job andl a large salary and big
apartments and a swell time, and
everythling, was all right-until I got
a cut in no} -salary.

"So I mnoved to smaller apartments,
andl cut o-ut some of the more expen-
sive luxuries, and that wsas all right-
until I got another cut in mari salary.

"'So I moved to a cheap h1otel, and
re-ulated iny life accordin glv, and
thoft wlas all right-until I weas given
allotler caut. Ellis timne I moved into
a b~oardlin- house, and thalt wvas all
r ighlt-until one (lay tiley told mne that

was no Ilonger iieeded.
"371is left me withlout ally job, ande

llere seemedl to be very little hope of
getting, another. Finially I wsas redluced
to absolute psoverty and nlo help in
sight.

"And so ,whlat do I do? 'vN'liy I go
to the Sal-Nation Armyr, and thley take
me in, and their feed mne, clothe me,
and give me a place to sleep.

''Ald what do I heave to do- in re-
turn for all this ? Whyx all I have to
do is beat this God-damined drum."

The arrival of train time brought
this conversation to a timely close,
and our Scheherezade moved off to her
wvaiting train, casting one backward
glance which left her vith a pictu re
)f her strange vis Cl vis reading a
sopy of the New Yorker, with his hat
pushed to the back of his head, and
;he God-damned drum safely arrang-
Ld under tile seat.

[NSTITUTE PILOT SETS
ALTITUDE RECORD

bow Temperature Encountered
At 20,570 Feet

Helry B. Harris, aerological pilot
,f the Institute, yesterday established
{hat is believed to be a new unofficial
Altitude record for New England in
eaching a height of 20,570 feet. Har-
is pilots the plane daily to take ob-
ervations ofe conditions in the higher,
tmospheres.
The previous record was 20,400

lade in June, 1932, by William Camp-
ell over the Boston airport.
Harris' instruments recorded a wind

elocity of 90 miles an hour at an
Ititude o~f 15-,006 feet, but this Ilad
absided t(> 45 miles at 20,570 feet.
'he temperature at the highest alti-
ide was 14 degrees below zero Fah-
mnheit.
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Tire meeting of tile Athlletic Associ-

ationl schledulel to be lheld this after-
noon at 5:0(0 o'clock, wvill be held in
North Hall ins9tead of the West
Lounlge.
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on these great line'rs
to EUROPE1
Modern-as mocdemn as tomorrow's news-
paper! Four famous liners offer you a real
idea in smart travel . .. Tourist Class be-
comes "topsidle"-it is the highest class on
these great ships of the Red Star Line-
Minnewvaska, Minnetonka, Pennland and
Westernland.

Fares at the low Tourist Class rate ... the
finest on the ship in return-the best state-
roorns, the top decks, the luxurious public
rooms .. . the best on the ship is yours! Rates
from ,$106.50, one way; from $5189,
round trrip.

NMENVEASKA MMWMEONkA
PENNLAND WESTERNSAN
Regular weekly saiyings to Southamnpton, Havre and
Anryvirp. Remember tiigi shiiip-then apply to' your
local agent, the travel authority mn your coxinrunity.

RED STAR i
LINE

Intemational Mercanble Maiane' Conp-any
563 Boylstoni St., Bostof,- Mass.
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Professors Flip Nickel
For Frosh English Class

When a rather meager fresh-
man English class gathered last
Tuesday, its members were not
at all dismayed to find their in-
structor absent. Their joy was
short-lived however, for soon a
new instructor entered, and a
few seconds later still another.

Here was a pretty situation,
neither professor showing any
inclination to take the class, and
the class not unwilling to leave
the professors. The solution was
found when one of the profes-
SOI'S produced a nick-el, flipped
it, and lost when he called the
turll. T~he beaming winner hur-
ried from the room leavillg his
disconsolate rival in possession
of a class whose feelings w ere
injured by such base lbargain-
illg.

The recent rainy spell certainly is having its effect on Teclnology sports.
Coach Oscar Hedlund, whose track squad has felt the lack of practice more
than any other sport, may be forced to leep-some of his best men out of the
Greater Boston Intercollegiates next Saturday, because of their poor condi-
tion. In spite of this, however, the team should make a good showing, for
several stars, including Captain Dick Beli, are sure to complete. Harvard, with
a large number entered, and aided by its indoor practice facilities, is the
favorite for the team title.

Rough water on the Severn played havoc with the crews' chances
last Saturday, especially in the case of the fifties, who needed assist-
ance in getting their shell out of the water after the race because
of the large amount of water that had washed into it. This light
crew nevertheless put up the best resistance of any Engineer boat,
and is conceded a good chance of winning against Princeton next
Saturdays Harvard will not enter a lightweight crew in the race.

A tennis team composed mostly of veterans begins its season tomorrows
afternoon at the Harvard courts. Although the Crimson should wvin, the
Engineers will probably take a couple of the matches, thus improving upon
the 9-0 defeat of a year ago. A second match, wnith Wesleyan, i.s scheduled
for the horne court on Saturday.

The gym team is to be commended for winning its second title in
as many weeks by capturing the New England senior titie. It is
interesting to note that the margin of victory was gained in the rope
climb, which at the beginning of the past season was considered to be
one of the weak points of the Beaver team. Results for the season,
however, show that except in the Army and Navy meets the team

To,prhigfield Gets 38 Poiints
Engineers' 44; Bissell,

Barrnett Star
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ing xvill be followed by al inspection
of tle laboratories and special ex-
iiibits.

After a buffet luncheon in the
WValker Memorial building, the dele-
gates to thle dedication will attend a
rsleetingr at which Dr. Arthur H.
Compton of the University of Chicago,
a brother of President Compton, \N-ill

deliver a paper on "Cosmic Rays".
Professor Charles A. Kraus of Brown
1University will speak on "Thirty
Y ears of Physical Chemistry."

Whill Inspect Laboratories
Followving the meeting, the insp~ec-

tion of laboratories and exhlibits svill
be resumed, to be followred by- a tea
in the Forris Jeweett Moore Room late
ill the afternoon. At 6:30) in the ev-e-
iiing the delegates whill attend a dinl-
ner in Walker Mtem ori al . Tlle (leli ca.-
tiOII ceremonies *vill end~ w ithl a recep-
tiOnl by President Comptonl and the
staff of the. George Eastmanl research
l~aboratori es in the Mio ore Rtoom.

As a pyeliminlarl, to the dledication
of the newr building, the Northeasterll
Sectionl Of the American Chlemzical So-
ciety-, w~itli miembers of various other 
N~ews En-gland sections as its guests,
xiaill meet in the new buildilngr oii Sat-
ur dayr afternoon and ex elling, April
29. Dr. Gilbert N. Lewvis, Deanl of thle
College of Chiemistry at the 'UiN-ers-
ity- of Calif ronia, and a folnler mneml-
ber of the Inlstitute faculty, sill nialke,
all address at the afternoon meetim,~
oll "The Preparation and Properties
of Purle Hydrogren Isotope", follorved
by a dinner at thre Walker M~emorial
in the evenilg.

Professor Erllest H. Huntr ess of
the departlnent of clheiistryv at Techl-
nolof-y shill perform a number of ull-
usual e.^perimellts in chemistry at the
dinner.

INFIRMARY LIST

Damon Francisco, '35
Orman Hinles, employ ee

torle Popular Than Ever

With Tech Men

The

CASFE-DE PARIS
~A=~ssran 0 6

Conveniently Located

at

165 Massachusetts Ave.

SK! TSK! Isn't it too))ad! Bill
Boner thinks a blizzard is some-

thing you find inside a fowl! think and dream with a pipe be-
tween his teeth.

Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two
forms - Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed
and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All sizes
- 150 pocket package to pound hu-
midor tin. If you'd like to try before
you bled, write for a free sample
packet. Address
Larus & Bro. Co.,
120 S. 22d Street,
Richmond, XVa. gG 

Why doesn't somebody give him a
good pipe and some tobacco? For a
pipe helps a man to thitnk straight. Of
course, it's got to be the right tobacco.
But any college man can guide him
in that. A recent investigation showed
Edgeworth to be the faivorite smoking
tobacco at 42 out of 54 leading colleges.

Which is only natural-for in all
tobaccodom there's no blend like the
mixture of fine old burleys found in
Edgeworth. In that difference there's
a new smoking satisfaction, a new
comfort, for the man wcho likes to

THEE TECH

,YMNASTS VICTORS
IN SENIO A. A. U.

N. E. TITLE MEET

FRESHMAN RULES NOT
FAVtORED BY COLLEGES

(Conttillmied f rom page olne)

lar- to that fornlerly il folrce at the

Inlstitute.

No Rules At Lehigh

At Lehigh University no rules were

officially recogrnized, but certain tradi-

tional customs were enforced by a

Sophomore council composed of rep-

r-esentatives from the fraternities and

t ther resident groups. In his reply,
Dean MrcConn stlted that "Interest in

Freshman Regulations has fallen off

rapidly hele in recent years. The past

Sophoinore class has definitely pro-

Iposcel the abanmlliment of freshman

l ales for the future witl tle exception

that the new- inen shall be reqluested,

but not require3, to wear tile tradi-

tional calps, ties, clld socks."

LafaySette r ules for iilrst-year men

%v-er under tle supervision of a Jun-

ior society, wsvle.- duty it was to see

t l is lazing wvas kept vithin bounds.

Ill .lnswrerinlfg the questionnaire, ad-

millisrative officials indicated that

thee wvere attempting to limit this

phase of Sophomore activity. Regula-
tions at the Universityl of Cincinnati

'were recognized tacitly, but not offic-

ially. They wrere enforced by a Soph-

orelole committee headed by a Senior.

Hazing Prohibited

At Rensselaer I'olytechnical Insti-

tute any sort of restriction was strict-

ls- prohibited by- the administrative

]reacs. Students entering the Institute

must sign a pledge which reads: "I

nereby solemnly promise that I will

not take part in any, hazing of any

charlacter of cny' student, and that r
x-ill not attempt to make, print, or en-

folce aiiy rtlle regarding the conduct,

actions, or apparel of any student of
the Institute."

Several other colleges, including the

lUniversity of 1'ocnlester, Broun Uni-
,-ersity, Armour Institute of Technol-

og-X-, Joln Hopkiiis University, and the

W\ orcester Polytec'hnical Institute in-

diicated that freshman rules were still

enforcel, but that interest in them

al~peare l to be walling.

DO WELL IN ROPE CLIMB

Tecliiology's gym, team won the
el Enngland Senior Gymnastic

llanlIionship last Saturday night by
ttiig a total of 44 points to nose

Ut a strong Springfield team which
ane second with 38. A total of 15

ints in the rope climb aided the En-
ileei-s considerably.

The meet -vtas held at thle Arbeiter

unwerein in Roxbury, and was the
ecoild championship the Engineers
nre won during the last week, for

hex l ecently swamped all the other
ans entered to emerge victors in

lie junior chlampionships at Fall
is ,er. Thes took only two first.
laest Bissell and Barnett winning
le(sitle horse and rope climb respec-
relS, but a number of lower places

troziiledl the victory margin.
After the first four events the three
ams representing Technology,

1prinfgfield and Dartmouth were with-
ia fewN points of each other. Getting
coaX a second in the high bar and a

ouith in the side horse, while Lewis
k anotlher fourth in the parallel
sin and Treadtvell repeated in the

!ii,,, rings. Iin the rope climb, how-
xer, the Engineers forged ivel ahead,
alniett getting first, Kingsland third,
ariitz fourth, ancl Lewis sixth. To

Slindi the victory Flaitz placed third
il the rinal tumbling events.
. Slotzbarger of Sprin-field, national

6Iinbling champion and runner-up il
tie all-around national competition,

-o\itled the feature w-ork of the eve-
iiilr by vwinning the New England
le in both those events by consider-
!.le margins.

A3 summary of the evening's events
1IIow s:

li h Mar-Worn by NVelsel- (Sil ing-
eldl); Getting (1I. I. T.), second;
a Lltet (Dartnciothl), third; Seeley

I)i-ngfield),, fourth; Luoma (Spring-
Wl ), fifth; King.slande (EL. I. T.),

S idie Horse-Woll by Bissell (M. I.
G.); (;. L. Engel (Dartmouth), sec-

idi; Seeley (Springfield), third; Get-
,,, ('I. L. T.), foulrth; H. Ely (AT-

ieite] ), fifth; F. L. Engel, (Dart-
q)utl ), sixth.

"Pai-allel eBars-Wolln by- Reynolds
all River Boy-s Club); Hemley
alftnmouth), second; Shotsbarger
;lin>ieldl), third; Lewis (M. I. T.),

1u)tl0; Seeley (Springfield), fifth;
anielt ( M. I. T.), sixth.
'Flying Rings-Won by Miller,

!altnoutli; Reynolds, Fall River
Fs' Club, second; Shotzbarger,

fringfeld, third; Treadwell, M. I. T.,
urth; Van Ham, M. I. T., fifth;
·eens, Fall River Boys' Club, sixth.

Alvoi)e Climb-Won by Barnett, M. I.
; F. Engel, Dartmouth, second;
ingslaiid, M. I. T., third; Flaitz, M.

T., fourth; Reynolds, Fall River
Ys' Club, fifth; Lewis, M. I. T.,

Tu Tabling_-Won by Shotzbarger,
Pillgfield; Schuyer, Dartmouth, sec-

bod; Flaitz, M. I. T., third; tie for
rth between Welser, Springfield
1 Seeley, Springfield.

Team Scores-M. I. T., 44; Spring-
Id, 38; Dartmouth, 32; Fall River
Y`s' Club, 15; Arbeiter Turnverein,

OYEN WINS AWARD
TO MUSIC ACADEMY

For the second time within a year
cholarship at the Mozarteum, Salz-

rg, Austria, has been awarded to
George Hoyen, conductor of the
rumental and Banjo Clubs of the

hnology Musical Societies and in-
etor of music at the state teach-

s college in Fitchburg.
st year Hoyen won a scholarship

the school opt6ed by the American
Piety of Friends of the Mozarteum-

PROF. KOPPEN SPEAKS
AT A.S.MX.E. MEETING

Airplanes and airplane engines will
be discussed at a joint meeting of the
Boston section of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engirleers and the
Aeronautic Division of tle same so-
ciety, at a dinner in the North Hall
of Walker Memorial tomnorrow- night
at 6:30 P. Al. Prof. O. C. Koppen, of
the Institute school of aeronautical
engineering-, will speak OIL "The Ama-
teur Pilot's Airplane", while Mr. A.
D. V. Wiilhoos, of the Pratt & Whit-
ney Air:l aft Cc.. will talk ol "The
Dev elopnient of Tw-o-Row Radial Air-
Cooled Eligines."

All mnenbels of the stfudent branch
of the society at Technology are in-
vitec, as Quell as members of the So-
ciety of A-uttomotive Enginleers, and
the Aelollautictcl Engineering Society,
both student and faculty. Tle papers
X ill be readl beginning at S:()0 P. AlI.
T he cost of the dinner will be onie dol-
lar· per lperson.

1EASTM.IAN BUILDINTG
WILL BE DE3DICATE3F

(Conrtiuzed front Page onze)

studies and teaching in the sciences
to which it will be dedicated.

President Conipton to Speak
The dedication program *will open

with a meeting in the large lecture
loom of the laboratories inl the morn-
ing, when the guests and official dele-
gates w ill be welcomed in an address
by President Karl T. Compton of the
Institute. Dr. H1arry M. Goodwin,
Dean of the Graduate School of Tech-
nology, will speak onl "The Graduate
School", and Professor Frederick G.
Keyes, head of the department of
chemistry, will discuss "Chemistry at
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology", tracing the development of
advances in this field at the Institute
since its beginning. "Physics at the
Massachusetts -Institute of Technol-
ogy" wtill be the subiect of an address
by Professor John C. Slater, head of
the department of physics. The meet-

Class Oarsinen Called To
Row in Richards Cup Race

The initial call for candidates
for the class crews to compete
in the Richards Cup Race being
held on May 9, was made yes-
terday afternoon. Practice will
be started immediately and will
continue until the day of the
race. It is hop)ed by the coaches
that the classes will be well rep-
resented, for no previous rowing
experience is necessary. Varsity
men of any crew are not eligible
to compete.

Last year, with three classes
represented, the race was won
by the freshmen. Each member
of the evincing crew is given a
metal and the Cup is presented
to the class at the Annual Crew
Banquet.

|DARSTMEN AWAIT
COMPTON REGATTA

(ContintvIed from>z page onze)

The cup will be presented to Presi-
dent arll T. Compton by Richard L.
Fossett, '33, president of the Senior
class and representative of the student
body at a dinner held on Friday night,
the eve of the race.

Princeton Favored On Saturday
Saturday~s race wsrill be the first test

of Harvrard's strength while the
Princeton crew has already been tried.
The win which Princeton registered
over Navy, followed by the beating
which Navy adminstered to Technol-
ogy lowers what little chances the
latter crew has of victory. But the un-
usually rough water and the unfortu-
nate injury of Loo-mis which necessi-
tated a last minute change in the seat-
ing of the boat, all worked against
Technology's chance to break the
jinx which has been following them
for the last few years.

The 150-pound and freshman crews
made a somewhat better showing than
either of the varsities, pushing their
opponents to their utmost. The 150-
pounder trailed by a length and a half
while the yearling crew was three
lengths behind the Midshipmen
Plebes.

|C'OMMUTERS ELECT
FUTURE OFFICERS

(Continued from page onle)

| did not know their fellows sufficiently
well to have a general election.

Professor Leicester F. Hamilton
spoke at the meeting and pledged the
commuters the support of the Alumni
Association. Commuters were urged
to attend the dance which is being run
by West Roxbury regional club this
evening from 8:30 to 12:00 o'clock in
|iEmma Rogers Room. Admission is
fifty cents.

ow T AVIol BON

MARTHA'S
VINEYARD

Summer cottage to rent for
season. East Chop, beautiful
location overlooking Vineyard
Sound. Seven rooms, all im-
pro-verents. Completely and
very tastefully furnished.

Address:

Mrs. Alfred S. Yates
12 Clifton Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO
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BEAVER KEY ELECT
FIREST WEEK IN MA

E$1edtion of oFcers for the Deans
Key Society still take place the fir
week in May. A list of men nomill
ed by the executive committee will -,
posted in tle Athletic Associati
office tomorrow.

Walton Lunch Co.-

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

QUALITY FIRST
ALWAYS

That's

Walton's

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

· · · · ·---- · · ··--

ICALENDAR
Tuesday, April 25

5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-M. 1. T. A. A. Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Gym Team election of captain for next year, Walker Gym, Walker

Memorial.
5:30 P.M.-Alpha Phi Delta Meeting, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Scabbard and Blade Dinner and Meeting, Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Burton Dinmer Club Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Gym Team banquet, American House, Hanover Street, Boston.

Wednesday, April 26
4:30 P.M.-Unity Club Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Ambassadors Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Open House Committee Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Boston Section of A. S. M. E. Dinner Meeting, Northl Hall, Walker

I-emorial,
Thursday, April 27

5:00 P.Ml.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Institute Committee Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:15 P.M.-Aristocrats Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
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Tuesday, April 25, 19.Pa-ge Four

to give of your time and effort think
twice before being hypocritical with
"I'm too busy!"

R. L. F.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Perhaps you may be interested in

the following paragraph from a letter
which I have just reecived from Pro-
fessor D. Thoma, of the Techrische
Hochschule in Munich, who was visit-
ing professor of hydraulics at the In-
stitute a few years ago and in whose
laboratory several members of our
staff have received training.

"I hope that A..eric -l- l not - e-
main under the impression of the
propaganda which has been started on
the ground of falsely alleged acts of
violence against Jews during the last
few weeks. I have witnessed nothing
of this kind. I hope that the public
opinion of America will comprehend
the falsity of those allegations and
that the resentment against Germany
which seems now to prevail in Amer-
ica will cease."

Whlatev~er may be said of the recent
discriminations against the Jews, I be-
lieve that this letter is evidence that
the reported acts of violence wvere at
least not widespread and general.

Verye sincerely yours,
(Signed) Karl T. Compton

President

Innocence
A group of startled young women

at Penn State found a freshman, ink
in hand, wandering around the sec-
ond floor of their sorority house. Up-
perclassmen had told him that he
could find his English professor there.

Open Forum
..............................................................................

In opening its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publication of any communication nor does it
necessarily endorse the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student
body are welcome if signed. However, if the
writer so desires. only the initials will appear
on publication.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Open House is to be held on May 6.

the students have asked for, and have
been granted, the opportunity to plan
and conduct the Open House. And yet,
aside from the committee in charge,
only a small group of students has
volunteered to give its support.

This state of affairs is only another
example of the poor relation between
student and school. Every student
seems willing to take all,-but to give
nothing! And yet it is the sad truth
that the students gain only in propor-
tion to what they give. All the decreas-
ing activities at Technology can be ex-
plained solely because of the students'
own selfish attitude. Every student
unites in raising the cries-"We want
a Field Day with spirit", "'Where is
Tech Circus?" "What happened to
Junior Weel;?" These same students
stand by and do nothing, then wonder
at the lack of success of student pro-
jects.

For Open House to be a success
every one of us must do his bit! Surely
the satisfaction of a job well done is
reward enough. What is done must
be done now! Next week is too late.

Don't be a shirker! Volunteer to
your course committee, or when asked

meeting will
Room 10-250.

be held at 8 o'clock

BEAVER CLUJB ELECTS
OFFICERS AT MlEETING

Officers and pledgees of the Beaver
Club were elected at the last meeting
of the society held on April 6. The
officers chosen were as follows: Hal
Bemis, president; John B. Ballard, Jr.,
treasurer; and Edmond S. Guerin, Jr.,
secretary, all of the class of 1935. At
the same time the following men also
of the class of '35 were elected into
the club: Leslie J. FitzGibbun, Joseph
L. Fisher, William G. Yepsen, Zay B.
Curtis, Louis F. Birchall, John H.
Best, Edward R. Clark, Jr., Charles S.
Taylor, II, Donald B. Wood and John
D. Loomis.

These candidates will hold a meet-
ing tomorrow afternoon in the Fac-
ulty Room of Walker Memorial at
4:45 P. M.

Open HHouse Committee
Requests Student Aid

"In view of the fact that May
6, the date of our Open House,
is less than two weeks away, it
is the desire of the committee
in charge to get everything in
readiness for this affair.

"Its success depends on the
support and cooperation of each
and every student. To put this
across correctly will reflect upon
the school and yourself. You
may help by volunteering some
of your time or services to the
committees or department
heads."

(Signed)

The Open House Committee

Early in the 17th century, tobacco seed

from America was taken to Turkey. Different soil,

different climate, different temperatures night
and day, and different farming methods produced

an entirely new tobacco-small in size,.but very
rich and aromatic.

I Four certain spots are famous for the quality
of their Turkish tobacco - Xanthi and Cavalla in

Greece; Samsoun and Smyrna in Turkey. And it
is principally from these places that our buyers

aet the Turkish for Chesterfield.
These Turkish tobaccos are blended, inI just the

right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It is this
blendingand cross-blendingofjust the rightamount

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos which gives

Chesterfield a flavor that neither possesses alone.

-- //W ,,i-~~",Bt,

c 1933, LUGGErr 8& MYERS ToBACCO CO.

THlE TECHI

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
TO HEAR PRIZE PAPE.

Papers competing for the Stratt-
Prizes will be presented at the ne
meeting of the. Sedgwick Biologir
Society, Thursday, April 27. T

A

Ia oneSavr tat eneerpossesses


